News

1. Engage Tulane website gets revamped to better connect academia and enterprise
2. FIT Clinic wins J&J Health Equity Innovation Challenge award
3. Clinical Translational Unit recruiting elderly participants for RSV vaccine study

Tell us your news

Events of the Week

Deming Department of Medicine presents *Implicit Bias* with Jorge Valentin Diaz, Office of Multicultural Affairs Senior Program Coordinator. **Wednesday, June 22 at noon.** Hutchinson 7th floor Room 7062 or via Zoom. Refreshments will be served.

Tulane Hypertension & Renal Center for Excellence presents **ACE2, the kidney and COVID-19** with Daniel Battle, MD, Northwestern University. **Thursday, June 23 at noon.** Hutchinson Room 4700. A light lunch will be served.
CTU recruiting elderly participants for RSV vaccine study

Respiratory syncytial virus, or RSV, is a common seasonal virus that affects the airways of the lungs. Many people know RSV as a virus that causes problems for infants, but it can also cause serious complications including inflammation of the lungs and pneumonia in older adults.

Tulane’s Clinical Translation Unit (CTU) is part of the EVERGREEN Study, which is testing the efficacy of a vaccine developed by Janssen Vaccines & Prevention B.V. The study is examining if the vaccine can prevent RSV in seniors. For more information, click here.

Jobs at Tulane SoM

Have a friend looking for a great job? Thinking about opportunities for career advancement? The School of Medicine has many openings in many areas - administrative, financial, research, patient care and more. Here are a few of the positions available this week:

Administrative Program Coordinator - Obstetrics/Gynecology
Clinic Manager III - Surgery Administration
Medical Research Technician, Pathology - TNPRC

To see more, go to Jobs at Tulane.